
on-site atTECHNOLOGY 
MENU

PACKAGES

LCD PROJECTION                  
PACKAGE 
‣ LCD projector with stand 
‣ 6’-8’ Screen 
‣ All connections and electrical cables

PODIUM MICROPHONE          
PACKAGE 
‣ Podium microphone with stand  

and mixer

MONITOR PACKAGE               
‣ 65” LCD monitor on a rolling stand 
‣ All connections and electrical cables

FLIP CHART PACKAGE             
‣ Flip chart easel with Stick-EZ paper 

and markers 

CONTACT US 
936.448.3120 

IAH03@avmediainc.com 

AUDIOVISUAL TECHNICIAN LABOR

Monday — Friday (8 a.m. — 5 p.m.) 
Overtime Rate

Please call for 
hourly rates 

FULL SPEED AHEAD  
Prevent a distracting delay as you change from presenter-to-presenter, and laptop-to-laptop. Easily 
transition between presenters by using our show laptops and seamless video switchers. 

ENJOY THE THEATRE 
Enhance your presentation and WOW your attendees by upgrading to an HD widescreen. 

LET THERE BE LIGHT 
Add some color. Transform the room. Using our LED lights, we can transform your room from meeting 
to gala. Display your company logo or colors to enhance the set. Go from ordinary to extraordinary. 

LET’S GET MOVING 
Increase interaction between your presenters and attendees. Give your presenters the 
ability to move freely by providing them with a wireless microphone and remote. Take 
control from the palm of your hand by using a tablet to enhance your meeting presentation. 

SET THE MOOD  
Pump up the energy and set the tone of your event with music from your device or our wide selection of 
songs. Video presentation? Our sound systems will deliver the high quality sound and clarity you need. 

SPECIALTY OPERATOR 
Based on position. Please call for a quote. 

A set-up, refresh and tear-down labor fee will be 
applied to all audiovisual pricing. 

SOUND SYSTEM PACKAGE      
‣ Two speakers on stands 
‣ Six-channel mixer 
‣ One wired floor microphone with stand

CREATIVE CONTENT 

AVmedia’s Creative Team offers full-service high quality 
creative digital content and multimedia services, 
including high-impact videos and graphics. 

CLICK HERE FOR EXAMPLES

mailto:IAH03@avmediainc.com?subject=
http://www.avmediainc.com/#!creative/c213m


on-site atSERVICES 
MENU
AVmedia is proud to be your 
creative and production partner. 
We provide an extensive line of 
leading-edge audiovisual 
equipment, expert production 
services, and an ever-evolving list 
of scenic options and creative 
services. We look forward to 
partnering with you to create a 
package tailored to your specific 
needs with a customized 
proposal, and ultimately leave 
your attendees with a unique and 
memorable experience. 

OUR DIFFERENCE 
We are an on-site production 
resource, and not your usual “in-
house” audiovisual company. We 
are uniquely positioned to be a 
real on-site technology and 
production partner to you.  

Our customer and team-first 
culture empowers us to find ways 
to say “YES” when others typically 
would say “no.” Our goal is to 
provide industry changing 
customer service at all times. At 
AVmedia, we don’t think, we 
know… 

”WE ARE AN ANOMALY.”

CREATIVE SERVICES 
AVmedia provides an extensive array of on-site 
creative services options. Whether you are looking for 
theme development, graphic design, video editing, 
speaker coaching, or any of our other creative 
solutions, we look forward to brainstorming with you, 
and creating a perfect experience that clearly delivers 
your message to your attendees, maximizing your ROI. 

DESIGN AND SCENIC 
AVmedia can provide detailed and true to life 3D 
renderings to help you realize your vision before it 
becomes reality. Our ever-expanding choices of 
scenic and set options provide a multitude of 
choices for you to design and deliver your vision.

ON-SITE CUSTOMER SERVICE EXPERTS 
Our on-site team of event technology, creative, and production 
experts are some of the best in the industry. We partner with and 
work hand-in-hand with the resort team to immediately begin to meet  
and exceed your every need. Starting with your site visit, AVmedia will 
answer any questions you have about the technology support needed to 
execute the perfect event, and partner with you to create and design the 
right proposal, conscious of your budget, and respectful of your time. We 
genuinely desire to be of service to you.

EQUIPMENT 
To many, equipment is equipment. But, at AVmedia, we 
inventory the “best-in-class” of each audiovisual 
category. From Christie projectors, QSC concert sound 
systems, low-energy consumption LED lighting, to 
MAC computers, you can trust AVmedia’s equipment 
to deliver your message. And, because AVmedia 
strategically inventories more on-site equipment to 
anticipate your every need, you won’t waste time 
nervously waiting on trucks to hopefully deliver last 
second add-ons on time.

CONTACT US 
936.448.3120 

IAH03@avmediainc.com 

mailto:IAH03@avmediainc.com?subject=


on-site atCONTENT & 
BRANDING
WE DESIGN FOR  RESULTS… 
It’s time to elevate your 
presentation standards. AVmedia’s 
presentation experts turn big ideas 
into thrilling visual stories. 

‣ INFOGRAPHICS 
‣ LOGO INNOVATION 
‣ THEME DEVELOPMENT 
‣PRESENTATION DESIGN 
‣ TEMPLATE CREATION 

Our graphic design team can make 
your next presentation exciting and 
informative. Let us create visually 
stimulating design elements to 
frame your message that can be 
seen before the meeting in digital 
media and print material. Then, 
when your guests arrive, they will 
see a consistent message and look 
from the resort lobby to the general 
session. After your event, contact 
our team to create marketing 
content to drive business. 

CLICK HERE FOR A SAMPLE

CONTENT MANAGEMENT PRODUCER 
An event’s success hinges on the integration of your message and 
presentation content. Our experienced content manager will collect 
your presentation materials, videos and other critical components to 
ensure your event runs smoothly.

THEME DEVELOPMENT 
Messaging, banners, documents, and displays all need to be 
branded. It all starts with a logo and a theme. Our team is a pro 
and will design an eye-catching, clean and professional theme 
graphic for to showcase your message.

CONFERENCE BRANDING 
Brand your meeting space with 
graphics created by our design team 
that match your conference theme. No 
other design team knows your 
meeting space better than AVmedia. 
Consult with our experts to create a 
branded solution including agendas, 
digital signs, pop-up banners, and so 
much more!

PRESENTATION IMAGING 
Are you looking for a cost efficient 
solution to add imagery to the 
background of your next presentation? 
Our vast image library can provide you 
with the visual options your event needs 
to make a lasting impression.

GRAPHIC DESIGN 
Our graphic designers are experts in Photoshop, Illustrator, 
PowerPoint, Keynote, as well as many other programs. We can 
create stunning graphics for whatever you may need, from logo 
innovation, infographics, presentation design and template creation.

PPT/KEYNOTE PRESENTATION SUPPORT & DEVELOPMENT 
Showcase your message and engage your audience with an unforgettable 
look. Our team of producers and design experts will transform your message 
into a captivating presentation. Additional options, such as social media and 
audience interaction tools, can further enhance your attendee’s experience.

NAME THAT PERSON 
Make sure everyone in your audience 
knows the name of your presenter by 
displaying their name on screen. Our 
technicians can display your speaker’s 
name with custom graphics tied to 
your event’s theme.

ON TIME! 
Make sure your attendees know where 
to be and when. We can create custom 
reader boards, meeting apps, social 
media integration and polling tools to 
keep your audience up-to-date and 
engaged throughout the event.

CONTACT US 
936.448.3120 

IAH03@avmediainc.com 

http://www.avmediainc.com/#!graphic-design/g4u52
mailto:IAH03@avmediainc.com?subject=
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EDITING
Do you have video that needs to 
be combined with another video 
to create a video loop? Perhaps 
some simple edits to an existing 
video. Or, maybe you want to add 
a logo to a video. Our seasoned 
editors can make the simplest 
edits, tell a story with interviews 
or create Hollywood-style movie 
for a fraction of the price. 

CLICK HERE FOR A SAMPLE

PRESENTATION RECORDING 
Have a presentation or breakout session you need recorded? One or more cameras in the back of 
the room captures your presentation. Need the presenters slides inserted as well? Our video editors 
can do that for you so you can share the presentation internally or with the world on social media.

OPENING VIDEO 
Would you like to deliver your message 
through moving pictures? How about a 
heart-pumping video, an emotional 
testimonial, or animation video to explain 
and tell a story to your team? AVmedia will 
provide you with a seasoned creative team 
that will take your message and bring it to 
life. 

CLICK HERE FOR A SAMPLE

ANIMATED SPEAKER TITLES 
Bring life to your event by creating 
animated walk-up speaker titles with 
music. Combining animated background 
and text that flies in and off, your 
attendees will be ready to listen to your 
next presenter.

THE INTERVIEW 
Do you have an important message that 
you want to send?  Our experienced 
producers will work with you to create a 
custom video that tells a story about your 
message. Interview one or several 
people, add some pictures or other video 
to create a 2-3 minute video. Then, 
AVmedia will edit together or send the 
footage to a your desired place. 

CLICK HERE FOR A SAMPLE

SIZZLE IT!  
Take a long presentation and create a 
captivating video to showcase your 
message. Combine music, photos, videos 
and newsworthy headlines into an 
engaging, dynamic 1-2 minute sizzle 
video, guaranteed to engage and excite 
your audience. 

CLICK HERE FOR A SAMPLE

CONTACT US 
936.448.3120 

IAH03@avmediainc.com 

https://avmediainc.box.com/s/ptpzyk9j87hzd7n4frve59r0fqf2xrsv
https://avmediainc.box.com/s/43dqoup4d2s2r5yaa8uwqcfr9qsmu6yw
https://vimeo.com/25878340
https://avmediainc.box.com/s/sxuynkvkc8pa7pcphvn8
mailto:IAH03@avmediainc.com?subject=
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WEDDING 
PACKAGES
AVmedia understands that your 
wedding day is one of the most 
important days of your life. Our 
mission is to make that day a 
truly unforgettable experience.  

Let AVmedia’s wedding experts, 
partnered with your trusted 
resort catering lead, manage all 
the details, so you can focus on 
what’s important; the wedding 
of your dreams. We will provide 
impeccable sound, perfect 
lighting, and be on hand to fulfill 
any of your video presentation 
needs. 

Make AVmedia your plus one.

CONTACT US 
936.448.3120 

IAH03@avmediainc.com

MONOGRAM MEMORIES 
Personalize your reception and create a 
wedding keepsake! A custom monogram 
lighting package displaying your name or 
initials adds the perfect personal touch 
to your reception area. 

SHARE THE LOVE 
Do you have friends and family who can’t 
make it to your special day in person? 
Stream your celebration live using our 
webcasting services. 

STORIED IMAGES 
Share your love story with your guests 
by showing a video montage or photo 
slideshow. Our video projection 
packages provide the perfect platform. 
Have you ever thought of showing well 
wishes from your guests live on screen 
during your reception? Let us help put 
together the perfect video package for 
your special day. 

HARMONY 
Make sure your guests don’t miss a single 
word or song with the help of state of the 
art sound system technology. Our wedding 
consultants can help put together the 
perfect package to ensure the sounds of 
your unity are crystal clear. 

ELEGANT ILLUMINATIONS 
Beautiful décor lighting creates the perfect ambiance for your special celebration. With our LED lighting we 
can take your color scheme and create a gorgeous ceremony and fun reception.  Add some white drape to 
give your décor an extra touch of elegance. 

mailto:IAH03@avmediainc.com?subject=

